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i INTRODUCTION

Chapter 233 of the Acts of 1983 requires the Commissioner to file

a quarterly report on the Massachusetts Unemployment Insurance

Trust Fund. As required by Chapter 118 of the Acts of 1992, this

report incorporates estimates generated by the Massachusetts Benefit

Financing Simulation Model.

The model is maintained by the U.S. Department of Labor, with

access to and operation of the model throughDETs U.I. Actuarial

Research Program.- Federal and state analysts work together on an

ongoing basis to adapt the model to the unique features of Massa-

chusetts' Employment and Training law as well as the Massachu-

setts economy.

The Massachusetts Benefit Financing Simulation relies on three

inputs to drive forecasts: the labor force level; annual average

percent change in wage and salary disbursements; and the annual

average insured unemployment rate. For the labor force and wage

and salary disbursements, DET used forecasts produced by The

New England Economic Project (NEEP) and Wharton Economic

Forecasting Associates (WEFA). DET derived the insured unem-

ployment rate from the total unemployment rate based on the

NEEP and WEFA forecasts. DET is working with the U.S. Depart-

ment of Labor to modify the model to use the total unemployment

rate as an input.

This forecast uses the latest available short term and long run out-

looks released by NEEP and WEFA

This repo: is prepared by the Economic Research Sen-ice, Dcpartmeni ofEmploy-

ment and Training of Commonwealth ofMassachusetts. Any questions can be

directed to DET at (617) 727-6045.
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CURRENT CONDITION
OF THE FUND

The Massachusetts Unemployment In-

surance Trust Fund Balance was -$188

million as of the end of July 1993. The

private contributory account balance

was -S224 million, an improvement of

S133 million as compared to the bal-

ance at the end of July 1992. The gov-

ernment contributory system account

balance at the end of July 1993 was S36

million, an increase ofS10 million over

July 1992.

COMPARISON OF
FORECASTS

Compared to the forecasts used for the

April Trust Fund Report, the revised

NEEP andWEFA forecasts are slightly

more pessimistic, with higher expected

overall unemployment rates and slower

long term growth in the labor force but

with both forecasts estimating higher

rates of growth in wages and salaries.

The values used as input for the Benefit

Financing Simulation in April and

August are compared below.

Wage and Salary Labor

Growth (%) Force (000)

4/93 8/93 4/93 8/93

1993 4.0 4.5 3,122.0 3,119.1

1994 5.1 5.8 3,138.5 3,150.5

1995 5.3 5.8 3,169.3 3,171.6

1996 5.3 - 5.7 3,200.4 3,188.6

1997 5.3 5.8 3,231.8 3,205.3

Total Insured

Unemployment Unemployment
Rate (%) Rate (%)

4/93 8/93 4/93 8/93

1993 7.5 7.5 3.1 2.7

1994 6.1 7.0 2.5 2.8

1995 5.3 6.7 2.4 2.6

1996 5.3 6.2 2.4 2.5

1997 5.3 5.8 2.4 2.4

1993 OUTLOOK

The Massachusetts total unem-

ployment rate continued to decline in

the first seven months of 1993. At the

end of July, the year to date average

rate stood at 6.8 % compared with

8.4 % for the same period last year.

Benefit payments are expected to be

S748 million based on an insured un-

employment rate (IUR) of 2.7% for

1993, down from 3.8% in 1992.

The level of claims activity has contin-

ued to decline with the improving un-

employment picture. A portion of the

improving claims situation may be at-

tributed to changes in Massachusetts'

and federal law. Massachusetts law re-

duces the maximum length of regular

program eligibility from 30 to 26 weeks

when a federal extension is in place.

The extension of the Federal Emer-

gency Unemployment Compensation

(EUC) program is estimated to save

the Massachusetts trust fund S60 to

S90 million during 1993 and to reduce

the annual average IUR by .4%. EUC
savings result both from the reduction

to a 26 week program for the regular

U.I. program and from a provision which

allows individuals filing a new claim for

regular program benefits the option to

revert to an existing EUC claim. Since

January approximately 21,500 claim-

ants have filed for EUC instead of U.I.,

reducing the claims load by 4,500 a

week. Shortening program eligibility

to 26 weeks through October 1993 is

reducing claims by 4,000 a week.

First quarter revenues of S509 million

were S23 million higher than the April

model forecast, reflecting a higher av-

erage contribution rate than was previ-

ously estimated. Contributions for 1993

are now estimated to be S995 million.

The estimated $748 million in benefit

payments and $1 billion in contribu-

tions result in an estimated trust fund

balance of -$184 million for the year

ending 1993.

Revenues from the special surcharge

will be sufficient to pay the $24-25

million in interest due by September

30, 1993.

RECAPTURE OF
FEDERAL ADVANCES

Repayment provisions of Title XII of

the Social Security Act requires em-

ployers in insolvent states to pay in-

creased federal unemployment taxes

(FUTA) if the state fails to repay all

federal advances by November 10th

of the third year ofinsolvency. Massa-

chusetts is projected to meet this con-

dition in 1993, requiring the Massa-

chusetts employers' FUTA tax due in

January 1994 to increase by .3% (or

$21 per employee). However, 1992

amendments to federal law allow states

that increase revenue by at least 25%,
through law changes enacted during

1992 and 1993, to defer the FUTA
increase for one year. It is projected

that we will also meet this condition.

Estimated contributions for 1993 meet

the 25% increase because Chapters

26 and 118 of the Acts of 1992 in-

creased revenues through a new sched-

ule of contribution rates and a higher

contributory base. Prior to Septem-

ber 1, 1993 DET will be applying to

the U.S. Department of Labor for a

deferral in the FUTA recapture for

1993. This deferral would allow Mas-

sachusetts employers to avoid $45

million in additional 1993 federal taxes
'

payable in January 1994.

Under current projections, the Mas-

sachusetts trust fund will be solvent in

May, 1994, avoiding any FUTA re-
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capture. If on November 10, 1994 the

trust fund should not be solvent and

1994 contributions are not at least25%
above the contributions due under prior

law, then the FUTA recapture may be

.6% (or $42 per employee) payable in

January 1995.

FIVE YEAR OUTLOOK

The model estimates for 1993 through

1997 show minor changes over the five

year period from the previous forecast.

At the end of the five year forecasting

period in 1997, the fund is projected to

have a balance of $1.5 billion.

The model projects that total contri-

butions and benefit payments from 1993

through 1997 will be about the same as

the April estimates with a slight change

in the distribution of contributions

among years. Benefit payments, revised

down for 1993, are estimated to be

slightly higher in other years.

Table 1 Massachusetts Benefit Financing Simulation

Private Contributory Trust Fund Account (All $ Millions)

1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997

Balance, Jan 1 ($279) ($431) ($184) $272 $749 $1,229

Net Income $817 $995 $1,227 $1,195 $1,144 $916

Federal Recapture

Trust Fund Interest $10 $41 $84 $121

Net Benefits $969 $748 $781 $759 $748 $760

Balance, Dec 31 ($431) ($184) $272 $749 $1,229 $1,506

Surcharge Collections $53 $30 $5

Interest Due On Federal

Advances (Due 9/30) $23 $24.3-25.3* $5-$8.5*

Schedule "B-" "D" "P" "P" "D'

In 1992 Massachusetts law was modified to allow employers to defer up to one-third of theirfirst and second quarter

contributions to the next calendar quarter. The high-end of the range of the interest estimate assumes that fifteen

percent of contributions will be deferred.
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Table 2 Economic Assumptions

Total Contri-

Covered butory Covered

Year Payroll Payroll Employment

(billions) (billions) (thousands)

1992 $61.8 $22.5 2,675

1993 $63.9 $22.7 2,726

1994 $69.3 $23.6 2,721

1995 $73.9 $24.2 2,744

1996 $78.5 $24.7 2,763

1997 $83.5 $25.1 2,778

Effective Contributory

Dntribution Wage Solvency

Rate Proportion Assessment

3.6% 36.7% 2.17%

4.5% 35.5% 1.58%

5.3% 34.1% 1.30%

4.9% 32.7% 1.08%

4.6% 31.5% 0.87%

3.5% 30.1% 0.67%

Total Insured

Unemployment Unemployement
Rate Rate

8.5% 3.8%

7.5% 2.7%

7.0% 2.8%

6.7% 2.6%

6.2% 2.5%

5.8% 2.4%
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UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE TRUST FUND BALANCE
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MASSACHUSETTS TRUST FUND BALANCE
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